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CILUB RATES FOR 1S75.

Thk ITtualo r.nd Uarper's Euai, Weekly,
or Magazine, $4.80

D.uaorest'a Monthly... ...... 3.90
" Young America 2."--"

Calary 4.81

Kcrtbnor's Monthly .

Kt-- Nicholas.: 4.00
" Phrenological Jonrnal. .. 4.60

Science of Health S CO

Arthur's nonic Mas 3 00
Peterson's Magazine . 3.00
Wood's Household Maeazine 2.25

" Prairie Parmer. . 8.3)

Taa HsaAU and American Agricul-
turalist f2.75

- Moore's Rural Sew Yorker.. 3.75

" 6ci'iitifto American
Hearth and Home

- Weekly Inter Ocean
" "Bend"

m ChlcrKO Post & Mail, dally,.

4.sa
4.00
2.73
4.10
7.35

- " weekly 2.75
- Ht. LouJa Globe 2.75

Chicago Tribune 3.00

Toledo Ulade 00
- FranUJLeslle's 111. Taper 4.50

All TlETAt.r geflnj outeide of the conr.ty
must add nostaca to these rates laccivaa year.

It will also be observed that the tales are
alisbtly higher abroad, owing to their having to

'otherwise, thcyare "as lew as

can be aiade, ar. J by this means tht poorest
family cau secure home news and one or two

foreign paper for little more than the price of

ne good rPer ftSly- -

lion. Church Howe'introiluceJ the
first bill in this Legislative body.

The Nebraska "rat run, Lincoln, for
December, was a very creditable num-

ber indeed.

II on 7John Brovnhealth is improv-

ing, he will be all right before the ses-

sion h over.

The Red Cloud Chief comes on the

half shell this week grasshoppers,
Mather say?.

The State Prison row eclipsed the
Legislative excitement for a few hours,
in Lincoln lately.

Ask Sam. Waugh how about that
bedstead that he and Fairfield bnrsted
over after Dr. Black.

The Inter Ocean evidently don't
think much of Senator Tipton's view's
on the Lousiana question.

The Lincoln Journal copies Mr.
Child's article on the weather. It was
a very well written and instructive
one.

Hon. Sam. Chapman, is chairman of
the Judiciary Committee of the Senate.
One of the most important Commit-

tees we have.

if dm. TU.-- k don't trait laying his- ,4. . .
hard stories on den. ilcunue anu
Tip-To- p, we'll use stones to some pur-

pose, aud wont stop to count 'em either.

President Griggs and speaker Towlo
both f eem to give satisfaction in their
respective positions. Guess the. boys
made a hit thistime, in the election of
presiding oflieers.

The County Commissioners of the
State, held a meeting in- - Lincoln .last
Monday, to consult and agree upon
some reforms in the laws relating to
their powers and responsibilities.

lion. John Barnes has introduced a
bill ealliirg for a constitutional conven-

tion to meet at Lincoln, on the 25th of
May, 1S75, said convention to consist
of 39 members, or one from 'each rep-

resentative district.

Senator Chapman introduced Sen-

ate bill Xo. to enlarge our ju-

dicial districts, and appoint four more
judges. This bill is intended to pro-

vide for this defect in our present laws,
provided a new constitution should not
tarry.

The Herald would respectfully
suggest that there is smoking enough
at the Tichenor House to last all day
aud that gentlemen of the Legislature
or members of the Lobby could do
without cigars in their mouths for a
few hours each day.

6ur old friend and Burt Count y'com- - t

rad inspector Gould, has re-disti-n- j

guished himself by the" coolness and
nerve he displayed during the late

at the Penitentiary. We
could have told you all that Harry will
light and cau fight if there's ever need
of it.

St inch" of the Lincoln Journal, pro-

poses this: What is the difference be-

tween the surrender of Jefferson Da-

vis and the southern Confederacy, and
the surrender of McWaiers and the'
States Prison Convicts. Jeff aud his
crew surrendered in petticoats, and
11c. and his outfit surrendered to

We do not exactly favor Church
Howe's bill for postponing the collec-

tion of taxes. The river counties, at
least, have just gone to great expense
to advertise and get their tax-lis- ts in
collectable shupe, and this postponment
will only make us more expense and
trouble. The homesteaders, for whose
relief the bill ia put forth, are not
heavy tax-payer- s.

Along with cur brother editors we

ire obliged to say we cannot publish
(Jot. Furnas Message in full. It
would take up all our available space.
His document covered many impor-

tant matters concerning the welfare of
the State and gave the Governor's view
thereon. As might be expected it was
al ly written and presented the facts
from the authors stand point clearly
and well.

wmmimmxammBmamm

The IIekald is very sorry to an-

nounce that our old friend and towns
man Mr. Stinchcomb, who lms been
meting as local of the Journal, at Lin-

coln, for some time, is laboring under
very poor health. Mr. S. has made the
liest local the Journal ever had and

was a decided success as a correspon-

dent both for the Journal and the R
publican t Omaha and we most sin-

cerely hope he may --get shut of that
oM and Jive to write many a loealaud
piu many a yarn about the war .Urges

i ud the H Ohio politicians.

.NEttlUSKA.CO.YL.
We have just received a load of Ne-

braska coal from Mr. Iiridenstine, who
lives about twelve miles below here.
We shall use it and report as" to its
burning quaililies next week.

FINANCE.
The new finance law received the

signature of the President ou Friday
last, and is now a fixed fact. Banking
is now frcf, if that will help us, and
the country lias taken the lirst active
steps toward a return to specie pay-
ment. We bhall soon know how it
works.

We-lik- e the looks of this Legisla-
ture pretty well; they will undoubted-
ly prove an active working body of
men, when they have let themselves
out on the Senatorial question and set-

tled down to business. They seem to
be a little inclined to extravagance in
small appropriations, however, and
these grasshopper times, Legislative
and State expenses should be cut down
and kept down, as low as is compati-
ble with tranaction of business.

APPROriilATE TO THE TIME.
From the Chicago Inter Ocean.

We call particular attention of such
Republicans as voted the opposition
ticket at t!: last election to the follow-
ing from the Memphis Appeal:

Hereafter lie will be known a Super-serviee-ab- le

Liar Sheridan, ti be continued in the army
only untK a Democratic Congress alia.ll or-
der liini before a committee presided over by
Senator Cordon, to whom he snail surrender hfs
commission ana disgraced soldier, wi'h the in-

effaceable brand ol "lk:r" burned to his very
heart.

One house of that democratic Con-
gress which is to order Phil Sheridan
to surrender his commission to the reb-
el General Gordon is already elected.
How shall it be about the other?

THOSE RAILROAD BONDS.

THE LAST CHANCE I !

c, &c, c.

The Nebraska City Nec$ seems to be
the only paper that takes any notice of
the fact that a last chance is offered
the people of Otoe and Cass, to get a
through road, and secure a chain of
railroads in the eastern or River coun-
ties, running north and south, before a
cordon and net-wor- k of railroad inter-
ests i3 formed and strengthened on in-

terior lines passinc far west of, and
leaving us behind the progress and life
of the rest of the State, to vegetate on
the banka of old Muddy, and forever,
and forever recall the glories of the
freighting days, the money made in
"good times gone by," and to dwell and
revel in the past and dead issue, in-

stead of placing ourselves in the fore-fron- t,

and Very van of the civilization
and progress of the State, the place
where our present wealth, amount of
taxable property, and the burden of
taxation of the State ought to place
U3.

Once more we ask the Neirs, and the
other Otoe papers, aud the people, to
look this thing in the ace. and at least
give her citizens a chance to know just
where they are placing themselves, and
what the probable results will be if
thej let this chance slide by without
securing these roads. The News thinks
there is no chance to carry the bonds.
Put them, man, and try.

If you ever want your W. W. road,
now is your time, and the last chance
you'll get for many a year, if ever.
Luck favors you now as y not
again. The time is so short that we
can't afford to fool space uway, and
.propose- - to speak'of this matter blunt-
ly and to the point, we can't stop to
count just whose toes we may tread
on.;iThe News says:

"That no vote for aid to this lino ran be car-
ried in Owe county'if tbe road H to be built f n
the river loute. because it would oler no direct
or loeil advantages to any fanner in the county.
Ilut that a reasonable amount f lad probably
would be voted if the road wu t be built on the
inlaua or Walnut Creek and Mouli route,
because that would fcive local railroad accom-
modation 10 Wyoming, Berlin and North Branch
precincts better than lliey now have. and at the
name time would t;ivc every other part o the
county every beneiit that it could possibly de-
rive from the roid if built on the river line."

"We believe and assert, without fear
of contradiction from any good railroad
or business man, that every farmer liv-
ing in any part of any river county,
from Dacotuh to the Kansas line, has
a direct and personal pecuniary inter-
est in the building of this road. It is
of direct and immediate "local advan-
tage" to each and every one of them,
because unless it is built now, a net-
work of roads will, in time, be com-
pleted west of 113, leaving the towns
and river counties to die out. Our
young blood, our best bloodis leaving
us day by day; they go to Omaha, to
Lincoln." and when a new capital is
b lilt still farther west, and a chain of
roads leading thero perfected, others
will leave ns for the new and enter-
prising towns of the west.

This is certain as fa'e, and every f; r
mer and every tax-paye- r, has iuterest
in this. Wo must centre the trade and
the through line of R. R. north and
south here, near the river, to save our-
selves. The same suicidal policy that
moved the capital from Omaha to Lin-
coln, and ruined Nebraska City, Platts-mout- h,

and Brownville, is now at work
opposing these railroads, and ten years
from now the people of these counties
will look back and curse the men who
prevented their having railroads here,
outlets and communication, just as we
nw look back and see what fools
South Platte men were, to clamor for
the removal of the capital when they
did.

This argument cannot be gainsayed,
and establishes the need of the road,
the Ntvn does not deny this, but says
it must be built up "big slough. &c."
If so, why don't you build it, just raise
the money and put her through; you
can't, (we told you we. should speak
plain) and we can't, and we both must
go to the men who have the rnoney,
and they say up and down that your
"inland" route" is impracticable. Doc.
Converse, and John Fitzgerald, both
railroad men say, they wouldn't oper-
ate the road there if built. We can
get the river route. It does benefit ev-

ery farmer in Otoe county and C;iss
too. Why not take what you can get,
aud leave" impossibilities to the future.
The road would be under way in 30
days by the river, and it never will be
by the other, until we have lost our
chance, until towns, and villages, aud
markets, and trade have been forced
away from us, and too late we will
sigh, as usual, for "what might have
been," and cursu our own stupidity
that we 'didn't get it, when wo could.

We "can't meet you at the big slough,
and there's the end of It, and hard and
long as we have worked for this east-
ern north and south road, we are about
tired, and played out, when, ignorance,
prejudice, and old fogyism, combined
are asrainst us. This is our last call.
if not successful, we, too, will pack our
dud.s and go to a country where they
Itive some eet up, ana a young man
h:is some chance to live, not vegetate.

LEGISLATURE.

Lincoln, Tuesday, Jan. 19.
The Hep.ald arrived at Lincon last

evening in good health and spirits to
find all riattsmouth and half of Omaha
besides a heap of other fellows all
camping at the Capitol. Some to see
the fun, some because their neighbors
came here and more because they fool-

ishly suppose they can help in some
indefinite and unknown way the elec-

tion of a Senator.. The Tichenor
House was pretty full last night until
a late hour. The rooms up stairs-eac- h

held an anxious and as a rule a noisy
group of plotters and the stories afloat
as to the probable result to-d-ay would
fill a volume.

One man was very sure Thayer could
make it on the first ballot, while others
were equally sure Judge Dundy was
the coming man. Again a "new deal"
fellow came along and he was the
deadest sure man of the lot.

One thing is sure, whether Nelse
Patrick gets elected(?) or not he or his
friend managed to give the Republi-
cans a huge scare and certainly helped
to increase and intensify the light.

Tins morning
The members assembled looking grave.
It was late when they met and about
twenty minutes after ten Mr. Baumer,
of Omaha, moved that the House now
proceed to vote for a U. S. Senator.
This motion was afterwards voted
down on account of the absence of
sick members that were expected about
eleven, an idea being abroad that they
could not vote before twelve o'clock.
This is not so, each House votiug sepa-
rately can vote when they please. The
joint convention must vote at 12 each
day. Senator Bear is quite sick. Hon.
Jehu Brown and Hon. Church Howe
were reported on the sick list yester-
day. Howe i3 in his place this morn-
ing, however.

THE VOTE TO-DA- Y

Is not expected to show the real
strength of the parties. Our county-mov- e

and all other outside matters are
laid aside for the present.

TUESDAY NOON.

The vote in the Senate
about 11 o'clock."7. In the

was taken
House the

galleries'were crowded, quite a sprink-
ling of ladies, but not as many as we
have seen on like occasions.

The Senate vote was decidedly in
favor of Dundy and the buzzing in the
House became immense.

THE CRISIS

Came in the House about 11 o'clock,
and resulted as follows:

Thayer 14 votes, all told.
Dundy Deals, Chambers, Chapman,

Clark, Farley, Fischer, Pinuey, Towle,
8.

Paddock Davidson, Gaylord, Mur-
phy, Nance, McDowell, Roll, "Wright, 7.

Mason Enyare, Munn, Tomlin, 3.

Morton Baker, Crawford, 2.

Lett Folda, Lucas, 2.
Howe Ilayden, 1.

Patrick Howe, 1.

Both Houses adjourned after the
ballot and helda "mutual" caucus at the
Tichenor. It was lively for awhile in
the evening.

THIRD HOUSE.

This celebrated, institution met last
night and elected lion. John I. Redick
Speaker, and Tip Top Squatter Govern-
or, although he expressed himself op-

posed to a third term. The by had a
little fun and then went back to their
muttons, that is their candidates.

WEDNESDAY MORNING.

All hands on deck, reporters' chairs
full, galleries crowded, floor packed.
To-da- y there can be no fooling about
votes, a mistake might elect, you know.
The rumors are thicker than the grass-

hoppers last July. Late last night
Thayer stock seemed down and this
morning the talk is in favor of a new
man to be nominated in caucus, all old
candidates to be barred. Many think
grasshopper Smith "3 x's" will get the
persimmons after all. There never
has been any greater excitement over
any Senatorial election than exists over
this. No man can really tell how it
will turn out, before this letter is
printed we shall ail probably know,
therefore it Is useless to hazard guess-
es. A good deal of speculation is rife
whether they will elect today or not.
It is my impression they will settle

Hhe hash to-da-y.

Lincoln, Neb.,
Jan. 20, '74.

Joint convention'held three ballots.
On third, Thayer, 14; Dundy, 14; Pad-
dock, 9; Mason, 6; Cropsy, 1; Lett, 2;
Poppleton, 1; Patrick, 1; Howe, 1;
Marquette, 1. Marquete and Garber
begin to loom up. The Democratic el-

ement think . Nelse Patrick w ill be
elected w. They mean to
make a strong push for him auywaj.

Mac.

Jan. 21.

First vote this morning," Thayer, 21 ;

Dundy, 19; Rest scattering. 14 Re-

publicans for Thayer, and 7 democrats.
Mac.

A Cairo man warns people not to
trust his wife, and she retorts by say-
ing that he will go without clothes all
summer before shell take in washing
to lig him out again.

Why is a side-sadd- le like a four-qua- rt

jug? Because it holds a gall-o- n.

The Houston (Texas) Telegraph says:
MA gentleman just from the rural dis-
tricts of Sims' Bayou tells us this: "On
Saturday last we had some calves in a
pen and was about branding them. He
had the hot branding iron in one hand
at one lime, but Wing called for some
purpose, stuck it, hot end up, against a
box. Just then a negro man came
along, and not knowing the brand was
hot, sat down upon it in a jaunty man-
ner, but suddenly recovered, halloing.
'Help, lire!' or something that sounded
like it. He is said to lie well branded."

The Detroit Free Press tells about
au urchin who was seated on the post-nflu- -e

stens of that citv iroinz through
I a watermelon, when a man halted and
asked: This i a great town for hogs,

i isn't it. huh V -- Wall no." drawled the
lad, as he filled his mouth again and

i kept his eyes on the man; "you'll be
lawful lonesome here: .

Ot'R AFT0X LETTER.

Afton, Frontier Co., Neb., )

Dec. 10th, 187-1- . f

Ed. Herald: After a some what
protracted silence, I again resort to my
pen, ink, and paper, as the only practi-
cal medium of communication, between
our frontier settlement and "America."

Since writing to you last, we have
had various experiences; good, bad,
and indifferent. We have hunted buf-
falo, and been hunted by them ; we
have got meat, and lost meat ; have
got cold, and caught cold ; but this is
all in a lifetime. Ou the sixth day of
last Nov, we got back home from our
second buffalo hunt, tired, jaded, and
not clean, and fully persuaded that we
had paid three or four prices for our
meat, and rather wishing that Bro.
Porter could try it on "buffalo strait,"
as we had to.

After burning fire guards, and being
pretty well singed in retarn. for two
or three days, we were stopped by a fall
of snow, of about one inch in depth.
We then turned our attention to our
very well ventilated house; stopped a
few of the vents, and settled down to
the calm eujoyment of a young winter,
that lasted about ten days, the creeK
freezing over in some places.

The weather then moderated, and
we have since had beautiful weather;
the frost is mostly out of the ground.
On the sixth of this month we broke
sod four inches thick, for a school-hous- e;

regular blue stem sod, and in a
valley at that. The birds sing merrily
by day, and the wolves join in chorus
at night; so you will sea we have a
variety.

By the way, we must not fail to ex-

press our gratitude, that the news has
some way got out that there is a Fron-
tier county, and that the people dwell-
ing therein are as worthy of being
helped by our State Aid "Society as
those in other counties. We have
lately received one installment of pro-
visions, &c. Other counties adjoining
have been receiving aid for nearly two
months.

We have, as we think, a beautiful
country, a mild, healthy climate, and
a good stock range, our stock getting
no hay, except when wo work them,
and no grain even then. Cattle are fat
and slick, and if we can live here, we
are determined to do so. Witli strong
hopes of a brighter future, I close this
communication. From

E. S. Child.
A LETTER FOR WHICH WE AliE

NOT RESPONSIBLE.

Elm wood, Cas Co.. Neb., Jan. 8. "75.

Mister Herald Man : I am about to take
the gratest liberty of my life that is I am going
to tell you all about my neighbors and the
things out hear in general in the fust place we
are all on us a little shakey on acount of them
tarnel hopper things and that thing begins to
make us look around and see if there aint sum
speck that might do sorngooj the Orange fel-

lers looke kinder lively out hear and I think if
I git a good lot of taters next suaiiner I will
joine em we axe haveing good tiaies with the
Dutch fellers sueiug aud swarenng at the Court
house in Eliuwood Judge Keuaslon is in session
now and it would ticket you to see tlie lawyers
chief among them is J. Clarke a gifted sort of a
chap-au- d then there i. J. Simpson he's an offal
smart talker and Dave MeCaij he got mad at a
feller be was trylu to win a suit lor and told
him to get '.una other lawyer and the feller did

o aud ttiay bad the darudest time the jury
bung all 1 it: lit in a good warm room with louso'f
today and that made eia Hang fust rate and the
lawyers and t lie judge and the dutch and the
visitors thay was hoping mad aud both ol the
Mastitis thought that thay wood beate but thay
didn't and just then in coiae Hapy Dan aud
says He you darn fools you look liKe you staid
up ail night to be up at daylight tais morning
and then thay all lalTed for Dun is ajoly boy
full of fun and not in favor of law soils and the
fust thing that they all new thay was ad of them
ready to go home and tendVto there own husnes
now then their is a good lot ol boy.s out hear
and I aint goin to go back on em for if I did and
thay found it out i would never git au otiee In
this country in my life tbe Mae boys is alive do
ing a litel in the. way of takhi the gals out slay-
ing aud i think some of them is hunting or
ought to be looking for partners for future hap-
piness then their is Dan johuson tbe teller thay
call Happy Dan 1 saw hii.i and His w ile and too
galls m to a dance and thay all looked like as
it they ilidnt care a darn if the hoi pcrs did take
there cabbage we have had a good school this
winter but it is out uow their "was some of the.
folks that didat like the teacher she was a mar
ried woman and thay maid a big fuss cause her
mail Risked her in the school bouse just as if a
man hadeut a rite to kiss bis wife i:t all but that
was seteled and all is on good terms now aud if
we alt live we are a goiug up to Lincoln to elect
Senator just as they did m the olde times when
Nebraska was young, fifty years ago now that
wus a purty good thing for vou fellers to put ou
Tip Top of young Mio just because hevas liarty
the weather out hear is tollable Breey at pres-
ent and that Iitel flven frose up that told how-col-

tbe weather was the whiskey was not good
i guess that was th reason it was some of
Stove Creek Oanie Cock expect to here from
old Lem after the sesion of legislature as them
fellers say some lay over to bo answered in our
next informally your, Lem Noshos.

We don't know this fellow, and
can't stand sponsor for him. We pub-
lish his letter just to show what sort
of folks will write for the

SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY,
the

"Great National Magazine'
enters upon a new vear (its ninth volume) with
the November nuiioK-r- , w it h broader plan and
larger enterprise than ever before, anil with the
ambition it 1i;ls maintained trom the lirst, tode
monstrate itself to be the brightest, the strong-
est the most beautiful, and in every way the
best popular Magazine in the world. During
tlie present year it w ill present such marvels of
illustrative engraving as no popular Magazine
has ever been able to publish. Its writer will
be. as they have been, the choice and chosen
literary men and women of America. Among
the attractive features of the year wiil be a new
Serial Novel,

"THE STORY OF SEVENOAKS,"
by J. O. Holland. A series of papers from va-
rious pens on

"AMERICAN LIFE & SCENERY,"
Including descriptive papers on American cities
will open in January with a narrative of Wes-
tern Discovery and 'Adventure, by Major Pow-
ell, whose descent to the Colorado is one of the
niit famous exploits of Western travel. This
seriers will rival "The Oreat South" papers in
tbe magnificence of illustrations, whilst posses-
sing greater variety and wider interest. Also
another Illustrated series :

"A FARMER'S VACATION IN EUROPE."
Six articles reoouutiu't the experience of a well-kno-

American farmer and engineer (Colonel
Waring, of Ogden Farm. Newport. R. I.)iiurinr
a tour tli rough some othe less frequented
parts of Western Europe, in the Autumn of 1ST5.

A series of paper of great interest on .

FRENCH LITERATURE & FARISIAN LITE,
by Albert Rhodes, with illustrations ly French
Artists, wiil appear during the year.

"THE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND."
or "The Modern Robinson Cnisir." Jules
Verne'. latest story, will be continued, with its
illustration. A story by Sa.e Holm,

"MY TOURMALINE,"
begins in November, and will run for three or
four month. There will also be other Novelette.
end shorter torie ny leading Ameriran and
English Story writer. The Mauazine will con-
tinue to bold Its ce in this regard.
The essays, reviews. and Editorial Paper will. as
heretofore, employ the ablest pens in both Eu-
rope and America. Home aid Society, which
ha--s grown in favor and in excellence from the
firxt. will be made more attractive, useful, and
valuable in it influence. on the social life and
culture of tbe American People. 'I he Etching
will be still further improved, and there wiil be
greater varietv in this department.

Scrthner's mUil;. by the verdict of both the
English aoi th American press, is "The Best
of ail the Monthlies."

The ei'T;)t Hound Volutin or Scrihner consti-
tute an Ilhistiuted Library of more than Cho vo

p;u;es. thry contain more than a Dozen
Splendid Serial Stories, nearly One Hundred
Snorter Stoi U s, more Iban a Thousand Sepa-
rate Articles. Ess.-.y.- Poems, Editorials ;inj
Reviews, einbellish-'- with nearly Two Thous-
and Illus'.ratloiis. We have reprinted at irreat
exeiise the earlier volumes, and now oiler a
limited iium!-- r at reduced rates in connection
with the subscriptions. No other opportunity
will probably ever be given to get complete sets
of this unrivaled Monthly, the expense of re-
printing in small editions being so great as to be
prohibitory.

OUR SPECIAL OFFERS
We offer the eight vols . bound in cloth. sent

to any address in the United States, charges
paid, With one year's subscription, for thesame, charges not paid. 1 be eight vols., in
extra library style, marble sides and marble
edges, and a subscription, for ; or if sent,
charges not paid, M.

The postaire on all new subserlvttons will he
prepaid by u. Tlie sulcristtoti price ot Scrih-
ner s Monthlv is $4 a year. Scribner's Monthly
and Si Meliolas. $.

SCKinXEIl ct CO.,
No. !."'( !'. roadway. w Yrk.

by &

Wheat
Corn new...
Oats new. .
Rye
Barley
Hogs
Flax Seed..
Cattle

THE MARKETS.
HOME MARKETS.

Hcpoitexi WniTE. Darrah.

(n70
.. ..ywitlOO
..i.l700
.l,t?.V.U.40

LATEST NEW YORK MARKETS.
NbwYokk. Jan. 20.

Money 3 per cent
Gold... 1 rj.'.i

LATEST CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, Jan. 20.

Flour 4.2&24.40
Wheat 8Sii
Corn e
Oats 52S
live 97S
Karley 1.2t
Cattle .' .or&.lu
Hogs j,0O46,50

The 53ImJ Dcjteude-m- t u tbe lWdjr.
" Hypochondria is a far more common niklady
than is Knerally supposed. It has its degrees,
it is true, progressing from mental depression,
or the "blues," to mental hallucination: but
they are all forms of the same malady. It is a
significant fact that this mcntai ailment is in-

variably accompanied by dvspepsia and ner- -
vousne. and tbe fact that it readilv yields to
the alternative action of Hostetter stomach
jiitters, which are peculiarly adapted to the
eradication of indigestion and nervous debility,

roves that it originates in those complaints.
Ft will thus be seen how dependent the mind is
upon the body for the preservation of a cheerful
equilibrium, und also how readily the causes of
mental gloom may be removed. There is no
surer or pleasanter way of shaking off a fit of
depression brought on by indigestion, than by
swallowing a doe or two of thi agreeable med-
icine.

Manhood: How Lost, How Restore! !

sjm Just published, a new edition ofjfAIr. Culverwell's Celebrated Essay
on the raiical curt (without medi-
cine) of Spermatorrhoea or Semin

al Weakness, Involuntary Semiual losses. Impo-teuc- y.

Mental and Physical Incapacity. Imped-
iments to Marriage. 'etc. ; also Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits, induced by
or sexual extravagance. &c.

f tfFriee. in a sealed envelope", onlv six cents.
l'lie celebrated author, in tnisadtnirahle Es-

say, clearly demonstrates, from it thirty years'
successful practice, that the alarming' conse-
quences of self abuse may bo radically cured
without the dangerous use of internal niedi-ciuc- e

or the application of the knife; pointing
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain and
eiTectuat. by means of which every sulferer, no
matter what bis couditiou may be. may cure
himself cheaply, privately, and radUnUtt.

vTi:is lecture should be iuthe hands of ev-
ery youth anil every young man in the land.

Sent niuP'r seal, in plain envelopj. to any ad-
dress. i:wt-p;il.l,- receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.

Address the Publishers,
fiiAs. jr. f. iii.:J2 & co.,

10-S- ij ; li7 N. Y. ; l O. box, 45SG.

The Aldiuc Company's
New Publications.

SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION.

THE AI.DINE; THE ART-JOURN- OF
AMERICA.

Tills splendid enterprise is not only well sus-
tained in every feature, tint is being constantly
developed and improved. It to-d- stands
without a rival in the whole world of periodi-
cal literature. The beautiful dog-portrai- t.

"Man's I'nsellish Friend," achronio presented
to every subcriber. is a decided hit, and w ill, if
possible, add to the popularity which this work
has gained. The AtT I'niox feature also
promises irreat and beneficent results, in arous-
ing public iuterest in the tine arts. Circulars
aud full information ou application.

Farts I, II, III, and IV are now ready.
STTTOILsr'S

LEISURE HOUR MISCELLANY
To be completed in 40 parts, issued fortnightly,

Each part will contain an elegant frontispiece
originally engraved on steel for the lAndou Art
Journal

HEPKODUCIXG
at H price within the Mjpular reach, engravings
never before offered at less than five times the
amount.

These plates have been the attraction of

THE LONDON ART JOURNAL,
Each part will contain 2; quarto pages paces,

including the elegant frontispiece, on heavy
plate paper. A superb title page, richly illumi-
nated in red and gold, wiil be given with the
fust ii.iri and the priming of lh entire work
Will lie a. worthv rc:i'cseiir:itinii of "'l ii
Press" which is a guarantee of soirioVhiii
tiful and valuable.

At a Coat of 25 Cents a Part.

Aid
beau

Farts I, II, and III are Just published.
THE ART JOURNAL. . .

Complete in Yz monthly part, at ?1 each. Re-
producing the best iuil-p.ig- e illustrations

from the earlier volumesof the Aldiue.
Each monthly part will contain six superb

plates with accompanying descriptive matter,
and whether for binding or framing, will be en-
tirely beyond competition in price or artistic
character. Every impression will be most c.re-f;:ll- y

taken ou the finest toned paper, and no
pains will he spared to make this the richest
production or a pie.vs which has won, in a mar-velous- ly

short time, a world-wid- e reputation.

tJEMS FROM THE AI.DINE.
Especially assorted for

Scrap liottk lUiwtratiim t llrawiwj Clam Capita
A large collection of pictures of different size

and ou almost every conceivable subject have
been put up in an attractive envelope, an I are
now oilereu at a price intended to make them
opular in every sense.
Envelope No. I, containing a0 beautiful engra-

vings, is now readv, and w ill be .sent post-pai-

to any address for ONE DOLLAR. liberal
discount to agents aud teachers.

SCRAP BOOKS.
A splendid assortment of Scrap Rooks have

been expressly prepared for the holiday season,
and no present of more permanent interest cau
be selected for gentleman or lady, old or young.
No. 1 Half-boun- d, cloth sides, gilt hack,

UTiO pp. I2xtr; inches
No. 2. Half bound, cloth sides, gilt back,

i.on pp. 121G inches
No. :i. Full morocco, beveled boards, gilt

and antique, very rich, aoo pp
1 ntrxfiiil to nt'ili.i in .mill t . llt f.;tell

hie

Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt ot prict

$s oo

7 00

t2 00
me.

THE ALDINE PASSE-PARTOUT- S.

In compliance with repeated request tlie
publishers ot Thk Ai.niNK have prepared im-

pressions of many of their most beautiful plates
lor passe pai tout framing.

The cuts are mounted ou a beautifully tinted
azure mat, with a handsome red border line.

To attach the ghis it Is-- only left for the cus-
tomer to 'paste und fold over an already at-
tached border, and this may be done by a child.

ii subjects, l'.'xl.) in.. 2."c. ; with glass, aoc.
Six of'this size for $1, when selectionis left to

publishers.
6 subjects, 10x12 in.. 20c. ; with glass. 4.";.
7 subjects. u'lXS'i in.. 5c. : with glass 4oe,
12 subjects, I lx iy in., .Vc; with glass, !?l.
Sent by mail, without glass, post paid, for piice

CA NVA US ERS 1 VA NT ED.
THE ALDINE COMPANY,

5S Jlaiden Lane, New York.

,"fSSS
FLORAL GUIDE

For 1S75.
IubUIit:I Quarterly. January number

Just issued, and contain over lK tlage. JiOO
engravings, descriptions of more thao .0 of
our best Plowers antl Vegetable., with
Directions for Culture. Colored Plate, etc. The
most useful anil elegant work ol the kind in the
world. (uly cent tor the. year, l'ublishcd
in English and German. Address.

J A 91 Ir.Kl Vltk, Itetr heater, Y.

"etra!Ii Hfafe Keeixter. A 40 column
i- pa(er, published tit the State Capital ; full
of Sttue news ; independent ill everything, neu-tr- al

in nothing ; a year. Correspondents
and Agents wanted in every town. Wm. C.
Cl.oti. Lincoln, Neb. 51 tf

CARPENTER WORK !

Tucker & Son,
have removed to the building opposite

Matthews Hardware Store,
(On 4th Street, Ret. Main & Vine,)

Where in addition to other work, they will give

S pecial Attention
REPAIRING FIJRN ITU RE,

MAKIXO PICTURE FRAMES, AC.

Also A cent for tbe COMMOX SENSE IRON-
ING TABLES. of which we have a

number on hand ; call
and soe them.

Ready ror a Job

AT ALL TIMES!
Careful Work ami Prompt Attend-

ance to Calls.
WM. L. TCCKETt.

10-l- v JAf. Ti'lVCKER.

GO TO

GUS. HEIIOLD'S

FOR

CLOTHING.

For your Groceries go to

J. V. Weckbach,
Corner Third and Main street. I'lattamouth.

(Guthinann's old stand.)
He keeps on hand a large aud well electd

stock of
FANCY GROCERIES. COFFEES. TEAS,

SUGAR. SYRUF, ROOTS, SHOES,
Sic. ic, &c, fc.

Abio a larse toek t
DliT QOODS

BOUTS aHOES,
CHUCK ERT.

if., c. .

In connection with the Grocery la a

Bakery and Confectionary.
Uighst price paid for Country Produce

ty--A full stock at all Uuas, aud wiil not b un-
dersold.

Take notice of the sign
"EMPLUZ BAKEEY. AND G BOOiHT."

E, T. DUKE & CO.

At the foot of Main Strtxst.

VrTioleMJe ad Retail DeaJors in

Hardware and Cutlery,

STOVES, TINWAJIS,
IIION, NAILS,

nOS3. SAIS3.
SHOVELS. AXES,

KHIVE8 AND
FOEIIS. &e

All kind of

Tinware Manufactured.
iaif

Highest ch price paid for Pork by
J4-- 4t E. O. VoVKY.

Mrs. A. II. fcAEE,
WORKER IN HAIR.

Braids. Curl. Switches TulTs. and all kinds Of
Hair Work promptly aud neatly made by

MRS. KNEE.
Orders left at MRS. KENNEDY'S

Millinery Store.
On Main St. 1 door east of Clark & Plujuiuiers.
4,'in3

CALL AT

Strciglit Jones'
Livery, Feed & Sale Stablea,

Corner 6th and Pearl ats.

Horses Boarded by tLie Day
Week or Month.

HORSES BOU(JHT,SOLD, OR TRA
DED, FOR A FAIR COM-

MISSION.
LIVERY AT ALL TIMES.

Particular Attention Paid to
Driving and Training

Trotting Stock.
cayi

The special attention of all persons having

Lands or Town Lots for Sale,
lu Ciias County, is called to the fact that

SMITH & WINDHAM
will give prompt attention to thp disposition of
ail proper. y placed in tbuir bauds for that put-pos- e.

If you hivo
Unimproved Lands

for sale they will s?ll It for you. if you wtwjtto
purchase they will give you a bargain.

If you have an

Improved Farm
you desire to disMise of they will find yo a
customer, if you wish to buy one theyciui
supply you.

If you havo
Property to Rent

they will rent it for you. And will

Pay Taxes for Non-Residen- ts

and furnish any and all information a. to

Value, Locality, and Prices
of Real Estate.

Thoso who wish to

Buy, Sell, or Rent,
or dispose of their property in any way will do
well to give them a call.

PLATTSMOUTJI, - - - - XER
n3l-y- l.

BLACKSMITHING! ! 1 !

GEO. SHAFER'S
Wagon and Blacksmith Shop

HOUSE-SHOEIN- G !

Mending and Hepairing j

ALL KINDS OF

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Mended and Fixed.

New Wapoiis made to order. Uates?es.son;t-bl- e

and work guaranteed.
PLATTSMOUTII. On Washington Ave..

N EB. f near 7th t.
.13-- 1 y

xt it-- v - Y

Meat Market!
1 1 ATT, THE BUTCHER,

-- o-

1 atT Always to be Found Tiiehe.

Not constantly, but the Old Ileliabie
Spot, where you can jret'your Steaks, Ko.sts,
Game, Fish and Fowl In season.

sorni SIDE OF MAIN STKEET,

One Doou West of Herald Office,
o"5-l- V. fLATTSjIOVXH. XEB.

Machine Shop.

Joh 7i fYa ij ma n ,

kSuooesBor to Wayraan ft Cui tfa.

PIAlTHilOUTH. NEB.,

Repairers of Stetint Knzton?!, Eo tiers, Saw find
Grist Mill.

Gas and Steam Fitting. Wrought Iron PTpty
orceaud Lift lump. Hlf-iw- x Guanos, Safoty
alve Governors, and all kinds o

Brass Engine Fittings
Furnished on short iioUo,

Farming Machinery -

Repaired on short notle.

O. F. JOHNSON.
DEALER Ilf

Drugs, Kedicines,
AX D

Wall Paper.

All P. pir Trimmed Free cf
Chrage.

ALSO DKALE IS

Hooks, Stationary, Maga-skie- s.

And Latest Publications,
Prescriptions carefully oouipouaded ty a --

peiienceu Druggist.

Buaetut'W lh place. oe. fth
Flmn;oefc, - - -

a-- a

WILLIAM. REI10LD

Keeps one of Iho

Largest Grocery Stocks

IN TOWN.

WEEPING WATER ADS.

Hubbard House,
HUBBARD. - - Fr.wr.

Main Street, TTooninsWate.
GOOD ACCOMODATIONS FOH

TRAVELERS.

NEW DRUG STORE.

T. It. POTTER,
DZALEP. IN DRl'GS. MEDICINES. rXZLTS

OLLS. VARNISH. PLHFL MKtlL
STATIONERY. NOTION!,

CIGARS. TOR A CCO,
AND GLASS.

yFreHCi-iptio- u carefully jnepsrexi. lO.

DE ALE ILS IX
Agricultural Implements,

llardwara.
Tinware.

Fiiiup.
U0 -

a

Rpairiny Johq to Orlwr aud

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
VE DEFY COMPETITIOH.

CrO-- iy

New Firm in Weeping Water.
Fleming & Eace,
(Successors of J. CLISE i & CO.

WEEPING WATEli, NEB.
This new firm have just laid iu a lar? a3varied stock of goods,

ENTIRELY 1ME17,
and will now offer them for salo at the M

Stand in Weeping Water.
They rejectfully solicit tlie patronsire of Mw

people, and piopose to sell jotid rjoooai
as cheap as anv one iu Vhu Mar-

ket.

Try Us On co, azid Sea.
eyi

Weeping Water
High School,

WILL or-r-.-

November 12th, ISM.
Tultloa, J,COPerTerafc

Aided ty a Rood coits of tnsirBetors,

THIS INSTITUTION
Offc1!- - sa

GOOD ADVANTAGES
As any school in the Cor.nty.

For further particulars, nddresn aithorof the
undersigned, at Weeping Wator.

31 tl
E. L. FEED.
H. W.
JAMES C EE.

L. GOLDING,
Donle r in

CLOTi'IlNC. FPKNISHIXG OOOD, TIAT9.
CAPS. i;o;IS. S1IOKS, TUC N'fc?,

VALISES. CAR PEP BAGS,
&c. tu" . &r.. ie.

One of the oldest met roost Reliable, nonscs
In PlnltKtuouUi. JLin street, between Fourth
and Fifth.

tub flace.
ns-t- f.

McELWAIN & H0DAPP,
IZorsc, fcfgrn, Carriage, and

Orniimeatnl

Graining
Oldest and best established and

PAULEY.
LIST:

Meat Market in the place. ! PAPER ANG I KG
1

rh.meinjr
A Specialty.

(Shop on 6th Si. bet. Main & Pearl.)

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
r.uc

CLARK

&

PLUMMER'S

This well-kno- wn firm hare
just received a large Stock
jf Bleached and Brown Mus-

lins at very low prices.

Another lot of those flrwj

Jaconet Embrorderies just
arrived Call aud aee them.

Cnll at Clark Ss Plummor's
for Queenswarti aud

Xew stock of dried Fruiti
just received. Cheap.

Z'u con Soap Try it.

California Flour at Clark
& PlurnmcrV

Spring Wheat Flour at
lower piicea than anywhere
else, at Clark & Flummcr's.

Three car load of Salt In
the barrel, at old ratua oa
freight, for sale cheap. Far-
mery, uow's vour time.

Coal Oil by the barrel
cheaper than cau bo bought
atChicago and ahipppe-- d bwrc

Call and &ee Clark & Plunt-mer'- ri

Sugars, by the barrel,
before purchasing elsewhere.
It will do you good.

A large lot of Teas just re-

ceived from the Importers, nt
Xew York. To be sold for
the benefit of th people
here.

Once more remember
Clark & Phi miner's, on Main
St., Plattsmoutb, Nebraska,
if you want to buy ciioap
for cash.

OXCE MOKE.

We are selling largely by
the unbroken package; Mus-

lins by the bolt, Groceries by
the barrel, keg,' or original
package, Thread by the doz-

en spool.-- , and eo on. It is
the best way to buy, for ev-ervbo- dv.

and we call atten-tio- n

to this new feature of

our trade, and invite all to
d.vid.this method a trial.


